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It feels a lot like love
But it's just not the same (not the same, not the same,
yeah)
Maybe we hit the bedroom way too soon
But I don't know why, I can't deny
I don't want to grow old with you
We just got too carried away
Now what am I suppose to do
Lets just please stop trying
We're never ganna fall in love (fall in love)

Is this what you call love
It seems to me that we're just fooling and parading our
selves

We fell in too deep
I've got to leave but your just pushing and pushing me
down (down, down, down)

It kills me to let you go
But it's just not the same (not the same, not the same)

I'm telling you girl you need to get a clue
It's just a waste of time staring into your eyes

I don't want to grow old with you
We just got too carried away
Now what am I suppose to do
Lets just please stop trying (looks like it's game over
for us girl) 

Is this what you call love
It seems to me that we're just fooling and parading our
selves

We fell in too deep
I've got to leave but your just pushing and pushing me
down (down, down, down)
Yeah

Don't call it love
These girls are jumping the gun
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Don't call it love
Girl your just not the one

So tell me
Is this what you call love
It seems to me that we're just fooling and baraiding our
selves

We fell in too deep
I've got to leave but your just pushing and pushing me
down (down, down, down)
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